SECTION 1: Books recommended for purchase

General Pathology

ISBN: 9781437717815
Hardback £64.99

Immunology

ISBN: 0815345275
Paperback £45.81

Infectious diseases


Viruses

ISBN: 9780815341505 Paperback £46.00

SECTION 2: Books recommended for purchase by College Libraries (in addition to the titles in Section 1)

These are all useful texts that are worth referring to, sometimes just for a single chapter or section, in support of the lectures.

ISBN: 9780716767640 Paperback £47.99

ISBN: 9781464109812 Hardback £59.99 also available online.

ISBN: 9780815341062 Paperback £65.00


ISBN: 97804443067976 Paperback £44.99


